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Friday 8th July 2022 
 

From Mrs May 

So here we are at the end of another exciting, successful year. The children have been taught really 

well by our team of experienced professionals. I would like to thank each and every member of staff 

for their contribution this year. They have filled the children with enthusiasm, given them a huge 

range of experiences and encouraged them to develop and become experts in many different areas. 

They have cared about the emotional wellbeing of every child. Together, everyone has worked to 

make Longwood a happy, safe and purposeful environment. I think it’s safe to say that we are 

fulfilling the vision of Longwood. Yesterday evening, as we gave our year six children a worthy send-

off and as we sang our school song “Longwoodese”, there was a real sense of pride in the hall.  

Of course, the evening was a happy occasion. After all, we have so much to celebrate. However, it 

was emotional too as we had to say Farewell to Mrs Bresler. Mrs Bresler has taught Year 5 & 6 at 

Longwood for 13 years now and we are going to miss her wise words, great teaching skills and her 

sense of fun. I’m sure that the whole Longwood community joins me in wishing her well. 

As well as thanking all members of staff, I also want to thank parents who give their time to help out 

in all different ways. In particular, Friends of Longwood have worked tirelessly to arrange events to 

entertain the children and raise money. They plan together, collect money and keep accounts, set 

up, run and clear up after events and generally offer a great deal of support to Longwood. Sunny 

Chandra has secured three separate grants this year; one was £500 to spend on jubilee celebrations; 

another is £1000 for the stage in the playground; the third is money from Tesco for an art project 

next year. We are extremely grateful for Sunny for securing these grants for us. 

Thanks too to a band of parents (and grandparents!) who give up their time each week to come into 

classes and listen to readers. Thank you to Kajal Haria, Kerri Lendon-Pett, Susan Edis and Karen 

Sinclair.  

Of course, it goes without saying that we wish our leavers lots of luck and success as they move on 

to their new schools. Please keep in touch and let us know how you get on. We love to hear from 

our alumni!  

I wish all our families a lovely summer. Enjoy time with your children, share adventures, have fun 

and I look forward to seeing everyone on Tuesday September 6th. 

New Year Six Prefects 

We announced the new roles and responsibilities last night. Keya is our Events Prefect, Harrison is 

Chair of School Council, Dominic is our first ever Environment Prefect, George is Dahl House Captain, 

Leonora will be leading Blyton, Dillan is responsible for Morpurgo and Harmony has moved to 

Rowling and will be leading them. Good luck to you all! 
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From Mr Livesey 

Hygiene Inspection - Thank you to Adelaide our cook, and her team Rishma, Lyn and Angela for 

being awarded another 5-star food hygiene rating from Hertsmere Borough Council following our 

recent inspection on 24th June. The inspector praised their working practices; keeping everyone 

healthy and safe. He also praised the kitchen refit with stainless steel shelving and wipe down wall 

surfaces since the last inspection – thanks to our caretakers Keith and Richard.  

Renovations - Ten new window blinds were installed in the key stage 2 building, with our kind 

caretakers cleaning, making good and decorating around the windows. We wish to thank them for 

also being busy renovating the front raised beds with new railway sleepers, and clearing the area 

beautifully. Thank you to Marietta and her wonderful planting with the children; flowers, fruit and 

vegetables are in every area possible.    

Alison and Michelle have ordered and received much more sensory and early years’ equipment for 

nursery. There are also many new books for all. 

We are delighted to be welcoming many new nursery children over the coming few months as usual. 

Now with numerous viewings each week, spaces are starting to fill up for Spring 2023. If you are 

looking for a baby space over the next 6-8 months, please reserve your child’s start date soon to 

avoid disappointment. Thank you to the nursery managers, office staff, as well as parents who share 

their Longwood experience with others; I have witnessed so much great feedback and smiles from 

prospective parents on their visits. 

There have been so many school trips, visits, sports events, visitor experiences and charity events 

this term, following our 5 E’s, and I wish to thank Claire for being so dedicated to the school, giving 

the children so much more than a well-rounded education, but such memorable worthwhile 

experiences.     

 

Reports 

On Tuesday, school children were given their end of year reports to bring home. Please make sure 

that you have received yours. 

 

Piano Lessons – Message from Mrs Sangster 

From September, I will have a space for a KS1 piano student at 3 pm on a Thursday or potentially 

8:30 am on Thursday. Please get in contact with me via the Longwood school office if you are 

interested. 

As an aside, please remember that half a term's notice is required in the unlikely event that you wish 

to terminate lessons. 

Many thanks for all your support In helping your child make progress! 
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This Week 

After school on Friday, the children enjoyed Disco Night. The evening started with the mini disco and 

then continued with the main disco. Great dancing from everyone. Thank you to FoL for organising 

another fun event. 

 

This week in school, we have had an Outdoor Environment Week. On Monday, Broadwater, 

Hartspring, Attenborough and Old Park classes went to Lee Valley for a Habitat Discovery Day. 

Everyone enjoyed a day of searching for creepy crawlies on land and in the water. It was amazing 

how many different species we found. We were incredibly lucky to have such perfect weather for 

the occasion and we all learnt so much.   
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Meanwhile, Sarratt and Hillfield spent the whole day outdoors too. They did all sorts of activities 

including a traffic survey, making giant bubbles, playing in the sandpit, a barefoot sensory 

experience, parachute games, maths games, obstacle races and bug hunts. There was so much for 

them to do that they spent all day Tuesday outdoors too and some activities ran into Wednesday 

and Thursday. 
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On Tuesday, Broadwater, Hartspring and Old Park went to Cassiobury Park for a day of pond-

dipping, raft building and floating, tree spotting, bird spotting and litter-picking. We loved the whole 

day and learnt so much along the way. Meanwhile, Attenborough had a lovely day at Wood Farm on 

Tuesday, learning lots about wildflowers, trees and pond life. They watered over 100 tree saplings 

and walked over 5 miles!  

 

    

The children have also been exploring stories on the theme of gardening and thinking about how the 

outdoor environment can be improved. Old Park have read “The Promise”, Attenborough have read 

“The Secret Sky Garden”, Hartspring and Broadwater have read “The Extraordinary Gardener” and 

Sarratt and Hillfield have read “Errol’s Garden”. It has been lovely to link literacy to our learning this 

week. Please ask your child about their book.  

Thank you to FoL for part-funding our Outdoor Week. It has been amazing.  
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On Wednesday, I hosted the final Golden Table of 

the year. Congratulations to Sophia, Rayyan and 

Harrison (Old Park), Shivani and Dany 

(Attenborough) and Josh and Melody (Hartspring) 

for earning the most points for excellent 

behaviour at lunchtimes. I understand that there 

is a rumour circulating that children are picked 

randomly for this special treat. I would like it 

noted that this is not true and that points are 

recorded scrupulously and added at the end of 

each term. Children on the Golden Table have 

earned their place! Well done to them all. 

 

 

Yesterday, Hartspring went on their previously postponed trip to Batchworth Canal Centre. Jamie 

said “I liked the way the Roger (the 

barge) was decorated with flowers and I 

liked  all the surprises inside.” 

Annabelle said “I loved sitting in the 

boat. We got to sleep on a bed and I 

wondered how the whole family fit in!” 

Nyle said “I liked the part when we 

learned about washing clothes. We used 

a mangle to squeeze the water out.” 

The volunteers at the centre were 

impressed with the children's knowledge. 

They told us that some of our children 

answered questions no one has ever 

answered before!  

 

Nursery Rhymes 

The current nursery rhyme is Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary.  

Mary, Mary, quite contrary, how does your garden grow? 

With silver bells and cockle shells and pretty maids all in a row.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=61vDyFc7bsI  

 

Menus Next week, we will be serving week 3 menus.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=61vDyFc7bsI
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Thank You 

The staff would like to say a huge thank you for all the lovely gifts received this week. They are 

grateful for all the love and good wishes and hope that parents have a lovely summer. 

 

Practiser of the Week - Mrs Sangster  

A huge well done to everyone who has made a concerted effort to practise this year. I've really 

enjoyed teaching you all, even when practising isn't always top of the list! There have been some 

fantastic exam results and watching most of you play in the Music Assembly made my heart soar! 

So, ALL of you are my Practiser of the Week. For those of you moving onto pastures new, thank you 

for all the work you have put into your time as a piano student; I hope you will hold onto the skills 

you have acquired and perhaps continue lessons at your new schools. It's an enviable life skill that is 

admired by many - regularly people say to me they wish they could play the piano.  Keep playing and 

singing and doing whatever makes your heart soar 🎵 

 

Congratulations 

As mentioned above, Attenborough have listened to the Secret Sky Garden this week. They used the 

story to inspire postcards home about the carpark which was grey and miserable at the beginning of 

the book but ended up as a bright and joyous array of colourful flowers. Daniel was sent to me 

because Mrs Rastrick felt it was the best piece of work Daniel has done all year! Well done, Daniel, 

I’m proud of you working hard right up to the end of term! 

 

Parent Guidance 

I have not looked closely at this website but it looks interesting and it’s free during the summer 

holidays. It might be a good way of keeping skills ticking over. https://www.sumdog.com/en/  

The libraries are running their annual Summer Reading Challenge. Children who bring their 

completed sheets into school will be rewarded with house points from Mrs Rastrick. So get reading 

over the summer! https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/  

 

Attachments to the Newsletter 

 Schools Lottery Update 

 Street Dance Poster 

 Magical Maths Club 

 

  

https://www.sumdog.com/en/
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
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Friends of Longwood Update 

Welcome from Friends of Longwood (FoL) to our update page.  

   FoL are a group of parents that raise money to provide exciting 

experiences for our children and do the extra bits  

that make the school a tight-knit community. 

 

 

Bollywood Night - Fri 14th Oct – 7pm  
 We are so excited to be holding our first ever Bollywood Night. A night of 
music, food and dance! You will learn Bollywood Dancing by a professional 
choreographer and enjoy a home cooked meal too. Tickets are limited. See 
attached flyer for full details. Click on the following link to buy tickets: 
https://forms.gle/ozQmeYr1fuYj8Tez9  
 

Tesco Store Voting – 1st July – 30th Sep 
Thank you to everyone that is voting! Every time you shop in one of the 12 
local Tesco stores, please remember to ask for a token and then place it in the 
slot labelled ‘Friends of Longwood’. Please tell your friends and family too. 
Voting can now take place at the main Tesco Extra! 

 

FoL Picnic – Sunday 11th Sep 
We looking forward to seeing lots of you on Sunday 11th September from 
12pm (near the bandstand). It is the perfect chance to meet new families and 
be reacquainted with old. We hope to see you there.  

 

Thank you 
Thank you so much for all your support this year. Have a wonderful Summer 
break. Click on following link to see a short video showing a summary of what 
we have been up to this  year: Longwood School & Nursery - FOL Video  

 

 

https://forms.gle/ozQmeYr1fuYj8Tez9
https://www.longwoodschool.co.uk/FOL_Video.php
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Dates for your Diary  

NB – All new items are highlighted.  
 

Date Time & Place Event Notes 

Monday 5th Sept 
2022 

All day INSET day for all 
staff 

Longwood will be closed to all 
children. 

Sunday 11th Sept 12pm onwards FoL Family Picnic in 
Cassiobury Park 

Parents and children welcome 
to come and meet old friends 
and welcome new families to 
Longwood. 

Wednesday 21st 
Sept 

7.30pm on Zoom FoL Meeting Everyone welcome. 

Monday 17th Apr 
2023 

All day INSET day for all 
staff 

Longwood will be closed to all 
children. 


